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Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Over the last 15 years, a large proportion of emergent, re-emergent or newly recognised pathogens in human have been respiratory viruses.

Influenza viruses {#sec0010}
=================

In 1997, 18 human cases of severe infection associated with Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) A(H5N1) caused significant international concern about the possibility of an influenza pandemic with its epicentre in Hong Kong. However the virus failed to transmit from person-to-person and the efficient and widespread culling of poultry by the Hong Kong authorities interrupted spread from birds to humans \[[@bib0005]\]. Shortly afterwards, in 1998--99 cases of Low Pathogenic Avian Influenza (LPAI) A(H9N2) were described in humans, associated with influenza-like illness (ILI) \[[@bib0010]\]; and a further human case occurred in 2003 \[[@bib0015]\]. In the same year, a large outbreak of HPAI A(H7N7) in poultry and swine in the Netherlands resulted in 89 human cases of conjunctivitis, and 13 cases of respiratory illness, including 1 death \[[@bib0020], [@bib0025]\]. Of far greater potential significance, HPAI A(H5N1) also re-emerged in humans in 2003. Its endemicity in poultry in many parts of the world, and the continuing occurrence of low numbers of severe, often lethal, infections in humans reinforce its ongoing pandemic threat \[[@bib0030]\]. In 2004 and 2006 cases of human infection with LPAI A(H7N3) were documented in British Columbia and England causing both ILI and conjunctivitis \[[@bib0035], [@bib0040]\]; two further cases occurred in Mexico in 2012 \[[@bib0045]\]. In addition, in 2007, an LPAIV A(H7N2) outbreak in poultry produced at least four cases of human infection in England and Wales, manifesting as ILI, of which three were hospitalised \[[@bib0050]\]; low-level person-to-person transmission was suspected but never proven \[[@bib0055]\]. These events all served to emphasise the potential pandemic threat from avian influenza, most notably subtypes H5, H7 and H9. However, the biggest impact of emerging influenza viruses of the last 15 years has been the A(H1N1)pdm09 pandemic in 2009--10. This emerged from an unpredicted epicentre in Mexico rather than southeast Asia as widely predicted; and it was an unanticipated virus (not derived from HPAI A(H5N1) as widely predicted), albeit containing genetic material from both avian and swine influenza viruses \[[@bib0060]\]. The 2009--10 pandemic has substantially informed and modified thinking about intervention strategies for emerging respiratory virus infections. But its occurrence has neither increased nor diminished the ongoing threat from other avian influenza viruses.

Coronaviruses {#sec0015}
=============

In late 2002, clusters of atypical pneumonia in southern China led to the eventual discovery of SARS-CoV associated with Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) \[[@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075]\]. This new pathogen provided a rather different perspective from A(H5N1), with severe illness, efficient person--person transmission, and rapid international spread via the medium of air travel \[[@bib0080]\]. In early 2003 SARS spread from Hong Kong to Vietnam, Singapore and Canada in just three weeks, demonstrating its massive pandemic potential. In the first three months of circulation, over 8000 cases and 774 deaths occurred worldwide across 29 countries (<http://www.who.int/csr/sars/country/table2004_04_21/en/index.html>). In retrospect, a SARS pandemic was averted because persons infected were maximally infectious several days after symptom onset; this allowed effective quarantine and infection control measures to be instituted in a way that would not be possible for influenza. Had this not been so, the outcome would have been a highly lethal pandemic with few options for definitive treatment or prevention by vaccination. In 2004, two novel human coronaviruses, NL63 and HKU1 were identified in humans, being associated with typical acute respiratory illness and pneumonia respectively \[[@bib0085], [@bib0090]\]. In late 2012, the detection of a novel betacoronavirus (HCoV-EMC) in a small number of humans with severe respiratory infection in Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Jordan has reinforced the pandemic potential of coronaviruses \[[@bib0095], [@bib0100]\]; it is at present unclear what the future of HCoV-EMC in humans will be.

Other respiratory viruses {#sec0020}
=========================

In 2001 human metapneumovirus (hMPV) was first identified in humans \[[@bib0105]\], and is now recognised to be responsible for around 10% of respiratory infections, especially in children under five years of age \[[@bib0110]\]. In fact this pathogen had probably circulated for at least two decades. Although ubiquitous and with an epidemic pattern of occurrence, it was nevertheless clear that hMPV was simply one of a large number of respiratory pathogens producing the symptoms of acute respiratory infection (ARI) in humans \[[@bib0110]\]. Since 2009--10 the human enterovirus EV-D68, hitherto rarely recognised in humans, has emerged worldwide as a cause of ARI in humans \[[@bib0115], [@bib0120]\] ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Summary of emergent, re-emergent and newly identified respirator virus threats in humans since 1997YearVirusStatusPandemic potential1997HPAI A(H5N1)• Bird-to-human transmission resulting in severe respiratory infection in humans.\
• New emergence.Yes  1998--99LPAI A(H9N2)• Small numbers of cases of low severity ILI after contact with infected poultry.\
• Possibly newly identified, rather than truly emergent.Yes  2001--presenthMPV• Mainly mild respiratory illness but widespread epidemic occurrence.\
• Clear person-to-person transmission.\
• Almost certainly newly identified but not genuinely emergent.No  2003LPAI A(H9N2)• Further human case associated with mild ILI.Yes  2003HPAI A(H7N7)• Wide spectrum of disease from conjunctivitis to severe respiratory infection after contact with infected animals/birds.\
• No clear evidence of person-to-person transmission.\
• New emergence.Yes  2003SARS-CoV• Severe respiratory infections. Rapid global spread and person-to-person transmission.\
• New emergence.Yes  2003--presentHPAI A(H5N1)• Substantial re-emergence of human disease related to contact with infected poultry.\
• No evidence of sustained person-to-person transmission.Yes  2004 and 2006LPAI A(H7N3)• Mild respiratory infections and/or conjunctivitis after contact with infected poultry.\
• No person-to-person transmission.\
• Probable new emergence.Yes  2004HCoV-NL63• Mainly mild respiratory illness in humans.\
• Readily transmitted person-to-person.\
• Uncertain whether new emergence or new recognition.No  2004HCoV-HKU1• Associated with wide spectrum of acute respiratory illness including pneumonia.\
• Readily transmitted person-to-person.\
• Uncertain whether new emergence or new recognition.No  2007LPAI A(H7N2)• Small human outbreak associated with contact with infected poultry.\
• Spectrum of disease unclear but some moderate-severe ILI.\
• Low-level person-to-person transmission suspected, not proven.\
• Probably new emergence.Yes  2009Pandemic influenza A(H1N1)pdm09• Mild global pandemic.\
• New emergence.Yes  2009--10EV-D68• Broad spectrum of disease in humans.\
• Clearly transmissible person-to-person.\
• Probable re-emergence with further diversification.No  2012HCoV-EMC• Small numbers of cases of severe respiratory infection, often fatal.\
• Evidence of limited person-to-person transmission.\
• New emergence, evolving situation.Yes

Although the diversity of respiratory virus threats is considerable, many have pandemic potential and the strategies required for preparedness and response are remarkably similar because of shared characteristics in terms of their potential impact on human populations, notably:•Rapid emergence•Unpredictability of timing and duration•Unpredictability of epicentre•Rapid global spread, once person-to-person transmission is established•Impact on health systems•Wider impacts on society if severe in nature

In the broadest sense and from a public health perspective, 'intervention' strategies therefore encompass measures aimed at early detection as well as treatment and prevention

Surveillance and diagnostics {#sec0025}
============================

If future emerging respiratory virus infections are to be detected rapidly, surveillance systems must be in place that are capable of detecting unusual syndromic patterns. That such systems are linked to diagnostic sampling is equally important to enable known pathogens to be recognised and ruled out, so that disease related to novel pathogens will stand out. Whilst it is unrealistic to expect all countries of the world, irrespective of resources, to have fully comprehensive surveillance systems, it is equally unacceptable that there are very large gaps in coverage at the present time, especially in resource poor settings. For example, it is highly relevant to question how rapidly the novel, but somewhat mild A(H1N1)pdm09 pandemic virus might have been detected had its epicentre been in sub-Saharan Africa rather than in Mexico.

Whilst surveillance is important for the detection of novel threats, in most of the modern settings it has equal value in quantifying the public health impact of an emerging problem over time, and at different levels of the healthcare system, so that resources may be moved around and focused on where they are most needed. One large problem, obvious during the 2009 pandemic, was the dearth of surveillance systems geared towards secondary care. Whilst many countries could track syndromic respiratory illness in primary care settings quite effectively (and some coupled this to virological surveillance), at the start of the pandemic, few had systems capable of doing much more than counting the number of hospital admissions due to respiratory illness. *Ad hoc* systems were devised in haste, but detailed clinical and epidemiological information on severe acute respiratory illness (SARI) was initially hard to locate. In the aftermath of the 2009 pandemic it has been recognised that SARI surveillance systems are critically important but mainly underdeveloped; and that their usefulness will extend over a broad range of acute respiratory pathogens, known and unknown. For example, a sudden upsurge in HCoV-EMC might well be detected by monitoring an unexplained increase in the requirement for intensive care for acute respiratory cases.

During the early stages of the 2009 pandemic, epidemiological information was sparse and it took some time before a clear enough picture emerged from Mexico and North America. Other countries still without pandemic cases were dependent upon such early information for fine-tuning their operational response plans. Hitherto, this inter-dependency had not been fully recognised. Some countries had enacted earlier plans for an extremely detailed epidemiological examination of the first few hundred (FF100) cases of novel infection. In the UK the FF100 system was highly successful in yielding useful early information \[[@bib0125]\].

Public health measures {#sec0030}
======================

Public health measures are interventions that can be enacted by individuals (but applied collectively) or prescribed by state authorities, to prevent or reduce the impact of a communicable disease threat and which do not involve pharmaceutical products or vaccines \[[@bib0130]\]. In that context, it should be noted that for non-influenza threats, notably those posed by novel coronaviruses, the possibilities for effective licensed vaccines within realistic timeframes and in meaningful quantities are almost nil. Likewise, other than neuraminidase inhibitors (NAIs) for influenza, the available therapeutic options are supportive rather than curative. As a consequence, for pandemic threats such as SARS-CoV and even for influenza in resource poor settings where drugs and vaccines are largely unaffordable, public health measures may be the only feasible option.

It is important to recognise that the underlying purpose of public health measures is not to prevent or stop a pandemic or epidemic as much as to slow down transmission. If applied successfully, the national epidemic curve changes to become broader (of longer duration) but flatter (of lower peak severity); and the timing of peak activity may also be delayed somewhat ([Figure 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ) \[[@bib0130]\]. It is well recognised that health services cannot cope with extreme surges in demand; thus to be less busy for longer is preferable than to be overwhelmed in a short time frame. Likewise, it is now well recognised, and subsequently proven by the experiences of 2009--10 that vaccine manufacture takes time; and delaying of peak disease activity may well encroach into the window of vaccine availability, with positive public health consequences \[[@bib0130]\].Figure 1Objectives of applying public health measures against major (pandemic) respiratory virus threats.Adapted with permission from \[[@bib0130]\].

An illustrative list of possible public health measures is provided in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} . It is important to recognise that although a detailed examination of the evidence base for each is outside the scope of this paper, the evidence for a great many is scanty or non-existent. Given the doubts about the effectiveness of some individual measures, it is generally recognised that packages of multiple measures (known as 'layered interventions' or 'defence in depth') are the most appropriate implementation strategy. Even so, decisions associated with optimal timing (commencement and cessation), public acceptance and the avoidance of public fatigue are complex and require careful thought.Table 2Illustrative summary of non-pharmaceutical, non-vaccine, public health measures to counter widespread emerging respiratory virus threatsCategorySpecific interventionEvidence base and consequencesInternational travel measuresTravel advice• Minimal evidenceEntry screening• Minimal evidence --- moderately disruptiveBorder closures• Minimally effective unless 100% complete\
• Unsustainable until vaccine is available\
• Very disruptive to society  Personal protective measuresRegular hand washing• Effective to some extentGood respiratory hygiene• Uncertain (presumed effective)General mask-wearing outside the home• UncertainMask-wearing in high-risk situations• Uncertain\
• Possibly partially effective in healthcare settingsMask-wearing by people with respiratory infection• Effective to some extentEarly self-isolation• Uncertain but presumed effectiveQuarantine measures• Ineffective for influenza; more effective for SARS-CoV  Social distancing measuresInternal travel restrictions• Possibly minor delaying effect\
• DisruptiveReactive school closures• Effective to some extent\
• Potentially disruptive secondary effects\
• Difficult to gauge when to re-openProactive school closures• Effective to some extent\
• Very substantial secondary effects\
• Difficult to gauge when to re-openReactive workplace closures• UncertainHome working and reducing meetings• UncertainCancellation of public gatherings• Uncertain\
• Potentially disruptiveAdapted with permission from \[[@bib0130]\].

Notwithstanding the availability of evidence to support many public health measures, it should be remembered that many are intuitive for governments to apply although, with the exception of respiratory hygiene and hand washing, few are without substantial economic costs or consequences \[[@bib0130]\]. These secondary effects can be considerable, for example in the case of severe international travel restrictions (leading to economic losses) and school closures (leading to increased parental workplace absenteeism). The emerging thinking after the 2009--10 pandemic has therefore tended to be about recognising the proportionality of public health measures in relation to the severity of the threat. Put simply, severe public health measures would be more justifiable and better understood by the public for an A(H5N1) or SARS-CoV scenario than for a mild A(H1N1)pdm09-like one.

Vaccines {#sec0035}
========

The mainstay of seasonal influenza control is the vaccination of vulnerable individuals. In the context of emerging respiratory virus threats, vaccination as a public health measure can only be considered realistic in the context of influenza where the infrastructure and global production capacity for the manufacture of seasonal vaccines already exists and was rapidly redeployed in early 2009 towards the manufacture of pandemic vaccines. Even so, the 2009--10 pandemic revealed that many issues remain.

Global manufacturing capacity for influenza vaccines at the beginning of the 2009 was for 900 million doses per annum, representing an almost trebling of capacity over the last decade. Even so the estimated global requirement for pandemic vaccine stood at up to 7 billion doses (14 billion if two doses required) --- a considerable shortfall \[[@bib0135]\]. The vaccine industry had always made it clear to public health authorities and governments that it would take some five to six months for the first commercial batches of vaccine to become available, even with innovative regulatory solutions for licensure; this turned out to be the case with supplies available from October 2009 after the emergence of the pandemic virus in April. Nevertheless this contrasted sharply with the reality of disease incidence in countries of the southern hemisphere, which suffered first pandemic waves in summer 2009 along with substantial disease activity in Mexico, north America and the UK. Even among well-resourced countries in Europe, pandemic vaccines were introduced gradually throughout autumn 2009 as supplies became available coinciding with major autumn pandemic waves rather than the ideal of vaccination campaigns having been completed, before they began. In resource poor countries, which relied on donated supplies, pandemic vaccine distribution only occurred from early 2010 onwards \[[@bib0135]\]. Such dissonance in the timing of disease activity and the availability of supplies, coupled to generally mild disease meant that the public\'s perception and receptivity towards vaccine were ultimately rather mixed.

The above statements about vaccine supply and logistics should not serve to undermine the very substantial effectiveness of the products supplied. Many studies now confirm that pandemic vaccines were highly effective in protecting recipients against infection (typically 80% effectiveness against confirmed infection in field studies) \[[@bib0140]\]. However, it is clear that first, the public health effectiveness of vaccines depends crucially upon the timing of availability in relation to disease activity and second, that countries should recognise that unless manufacturing technologies or approaches change radically there will be considerable reliance on public health measures and antiviral drugs for the early stages of a future influenza pandemic, as in 2009--10. In circumstances where the world is confronted by a non-influenza respiratory pandemic, these issues would of course be compounded.

Antiviral drugs and antibiotics {#sec0040}
===============================

Specifically in the context of pandemic influenza, many countries developed strategies for the use of NAIs. These varied from no use at all (usually due to affordability issues), through restricted use in high-risk patients (the majority approach), to widespread availability for all patients with qualifying symptoms (UK). All the policies were based upon evidence from the study of seasonal influenza suggesting that NAIs reduce symptom duration and severity by a modest amount, but may also reduce complications, hospitalisations and mortality; as the outcome became more serious the evidence became weaker \[[@bib0145]\]. The UK also stands out in having pursued an extended policy of household post-exposure prophylaxis with antiviral drugs to reduce the incidence of secondary cases. The evidence suggests that this approach was highly effective at the household level \[[@bib0150]\], but it is impossible to say with any certainty whether this affected the course of the pandemic in the UK overall or bought much time compared with countries that did not implement such a policy. Other data are emerging which suggest that a very small proportion of patients in the UK with A(H1N1)pdm09 infection received NAIs despite enhanced accessibility via Internet algorithms and by telephone (A Hayward, personal communication, 2013). In the context of respiratory virus infections that might lead to bacterial secondary infections, the stockpiling of antibiotics and potentially extended pre-pandemic use of pneumococcal vaccines might also be important policy considerations \[[@bib0155], [@bib0160]\].

The biggest question to be asked about NAIs in the post-pandemic era is whether they proved to be an effective measure in 2009--10 in terms of their impact on outcomes of public health importance. Mytton and colleagues have suggested that the higher mortality due to A(H1N1)pdm09 noted in the UK\'s third pandemic wave in winter 2010--11 might relate to the restricted availability of NAIS in 2010--11 as compared with the first and second pandemic waves in 2009--10 \[[@bib0165]\]. An important meta-analysis of studies undertaken during the 2009--10 pandemic period certainly suggests that mortality was reduced when NAI treatment was commenced early (within 48 hours of symptom onset) as compared with late commencement of treatment \[[@bib0170]\]; but this effect might be confounded by late treatment of very severe cases that were unlikely to survive whatever therapy was given. However a comparison of early treatment vs. none might be confounded in the opposite direction (to underestimate effectiveness); this too showed that NAIs were associated with a 65% reduction in mortality \[[@bib0170]\]. Further confirmatory data are required which, if consistent, would then justify the replenishment of NAI stockpiles in readiness for a future influenza pandemic.

Over recent years, emergent and re-emergent respiratory viruses have presented many challenges to the global human population. These include outbreaks, global pandemics and 'everyday' mild respiratory illness. Despite the different natures of these pathogens, there are many commonalties in the public health countermeasures that contribute to response strategies. Specific clinical countermeasures require further research and development efforts to ensure optimum effectiveness against the target pathogen.
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